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The Syracuse Journal states, that
among the applicatiFins for office, made
to Mr. Sedgwick, the member of Con-
gress from that district, was one from a
clergyman asking his influence to obtain
a subordinate clerkship in the New York
Custom House for his son, a youth he
"had never had occasion to pueish, and
never knew of his being guiltyof a false-
hood ;" to which application Mr. Sedg-
wick wrote the following capital reply :

SYRACUSE, March, 1861.
"REV. MR. P-: My Dear Sir: If

you have got a son who won't lie nor
steal, don't for God's sake, put him in
the New York Custom Douse. Ile
would soon lose those qualities there,
and get other habits not half so virtuous.
Still ifyou are inclined to put tempta-
tion in his way, instead of being careful
and prayerful that it may be removed
from him, I will give him a letter, provi-
ded any friend of mine is appointed Col-
lector. Very respectfully your friend,
and the friend of the boy.

"G. B. SEDGWICK."

ar.Mr. Raymond, of the New York
Times, is announced in the Tribune as
being on the Lincoln slate for consul to

Paris—one of the pleasantest berths in
the President's gift. Raymond is one of
the inventors of the Republican party ;

was a member of the Saratoga Conven-
tion, which got it up ; became its suc-
cessful candidate for Lieutenant Govern-
or, and wrote the address adopted at its
first National Convention held in Phila-
delphia. In the organization of the
Times establishment, he is guarantied
absolute editorial control, and in no way
can be be removed or deprived of it.—
The concern is wealthy and prosperous,
and Mr. R. having a family growing up,
accepts Paris as a desirable place for
their education, &c.

firThe Vicksburg Whig regrets that
no report of the discussionsat Mont-
gomery, on the formation of a permanent
Confederacy, has been preserved. Un-
doubtedly this omission was intentional
on the part of the participants. They
did not wish the details of their treason
to form a part of the history of the times.

garThe anniversary of the birthldays
of three former Presiderits.of the United
States occur this month, viz•: Andrew
Jackson, born March 15th, 1767 ; James
Madison, born March 16th, 1731 ; and
John Tyler, born .March 20th, 1760.
Thomas Jefferson was born April 2nd,
1743, and Jas. Monroe, April 2d,.1759.

arIt is said that after an exciting
debate in the Senate, Wigfall was under-
stood to have asked Seward privately
for a chew of tobacco, and that Seward
replied that hehad none but Uniontwist ;

whereupon Wigfall telegraphed to the
Southern States that they must prepare
for war, as the Republicans would not
yield.

The Star of the West has again
been char,tered by the Government, but
for what purposes is not known. She
will most probably follow in the wake of
the Empire City, which left New York
a few days ago for Indianola, Texas, to
provision the troops disbanded by the
traitor Twiggs, and to convey part of
them to other posts.

CirLouisiana has a fancy block of
marble at the Washington Monument,
to enter into the construction of the bar-
barous pile, with the following inscrip-
tion on its side : "Presented by the
State of Louisiana—ever faithful to the
Constitution and the Union." A beau-
tiful and appropriate grave stone that
will make.

The-number of resignations of officers
in the army ,and the navy has by no
means alarmed the Administration.--
Applicants from the &anti; are numer-
onS, add eVery,vaCancy created by resig-
nation calls 'forth a dozen applicants
from the &ether° states. The -Union
is still strong

- gazig.essrs. Wood,, Eddy & Co., of
Wilmington, Delaware, and St.' Louis,

most unquestionably, the most
houorable firm of Lottery Dealers in the
Union.' They. have always promptly
paid all due us, which is more than .we
can say M=other concerns in the same
business.

ra.Martin Van Buren is the only in-
dividual Who has filled the four highest
positions under the Ameridau Govern-
ment. lie has been United States Sen-
ator, Secretary ofState, Vice President
end President. . '

FOREIGN MISSIONS.—The names of the
gentlemen who have been confirmed by
the Senate for the prominent foreign
missions, with the salaries attached, are
as follows :

England, Charles F. Adams, $17,500
France, William L. Dayton, '17.50_0
Prussia, N. P. Judd, 12,000
Austria, Anson Burlingame, 12,000
Sardinia, George P. Marsh, • 7;500
Turkey, James Wat'son Webb, 7;500
Sweden, Jacob S. Haldeman, 7,500
Denmark, Bradford R. Wood, 7;500
Belgium, 1-lenryS. Sandford, 7,500
Spain, Cassius M. Clay, 12,000
Rome; Rufus King, -

'7,500
Mexico, Thomas Corwin, 12,000

All impartial and candid 'men must
give the President credit for baying, as
a general thing, made most excellent se-
ections for the foreign missions. The
appointment of Mr. Dayton is a very
goad one, as he is one of the ablest men
of the Republican party, and one of the
leading statesmen of the country. Gen.
Webb has declined the mission to Tur-
key; but like Messrs. Corwin and Clay,
,it is, possible he may yet change his
mind. ,

GROWS' Si:dim:Nur Mott : The Cham-
bersburg Times informs us that Mr. A.
K. M'Clure, Senator from Franklin co.,
has purchased the splendid farm of
Chambers M'Kibben, Esq., on the out-
skirts of Chambersburg, and is making
grand improvements. The Pittsburg
Dispatch can't understand it, but some
office-holders—members of our State
Legislature, Sze..—have such prudent
habits of economy that they soon make
a great fortune out of a salary of five
hundred to seven hundred dollars, on
which other extravagant people cannot
even live respectably. There must be
some'secret in this matter not revealed
in the maxims of "Poor Richard," Which
should be given to the world by those
sagacious fellews. Such bright light as
they possess in political and pecuniary
economies, should not be "hid under a
bushel," from the rest of mortals.

WThe Lynchburg, (Va.) Republican
:totes that Mr. Crook, lately appointed
by the Lincoln administration a mail
agent on the Alexandria road; made his
first trip on Saturday, and iii passing
Charlottesville was'"waited on by a.corn-
mittee of citizens, who informed him, in
the politest manner possible, that he bad
better throw up his commission and re-
tire from the public service, or he would
be dealt with according to his deserts as
aRepublican, who would never be per-
mitted to scatter his foul teachings over
Virginia soil. Mr. C. thinking 'discre-
tion the better part of valor,' consented
to resign on his return to Alexandria,
and he was permitted to pass."

ai'The official career of Gen. Lewis
Cass commenced when he was a member
of the first State Legislature of Ohio in
1803, and he has been in high public po-
sition ever since—a period of 58 years.
Within that time he has been.Governor
of a Territory, Indian Superintendent,
Secretary of War, Minister. to;France,
United States Senator for twelVe years,
clodidate far -President, and,:Secretary
of State. ..11e Is the patriarch ofAmeri-
can statesmen, sodar.as length of official
service is,conceraed.— .

10-Tho Baltipore Methodist, Confer;
ence, which has been insession at Staun-
ton, Va , adjourned on Saturday, after
adopting a plan for a separation from
the northern church, by a majority of 83
delegates. The Bishop wens not in the
chair at the time the vote was taken, but
be afterwards pronounced the action null
and void, forty-five members having de-
clined to vote and thirty-eight being ab-
sent.

Superintendent Kennedy, of the
Cebsus Bureau, declines to pay Mar-
shals from seceded states, unless they
will receive drafts on depositors in those
states in full satisfaction of their ac-
counts. The authorities of thoSe states
having seized Government funds and re-
fused to honor drafts for the same drawn
by Federal officers, this seems to be the
only way left to get back part of the
stolen funds.

go-I am disposed to believethat infor-
mation has been-received by several mem-
bers of the Cabinet that Jefferson Davis'
prophecy, that it twelve months the'Se-
cessionists will be in possession of the
capitol of the United -States, -has been
repeated in certain anohymous letters,
and that Mr. Lincoln's Administration
is determined to do-all in its power to
prevent the Border States from going
out of the Union.

cz-We would call the attention of
those suffering from .Consupiption, Bron-
chitis, Sz.-c.,.t0 an advertisement in ano-
ther column of this paper, of an impor-
tant discovery for the cure of those dis-
eases, now introduced for the first time
tothe American public by Messrs.Leeds,
G'illnore S..- Co., of New, York.

arMr.Russel, of the London Times,
has been much lionized by the editorial
atid-literary gang. He is a round, fat,
oily-looking *little man, and leaves just
such an impression as one might suppose
he would leave after reading his graphic
narratives. He has gone to Wash:in-glen.

WNothing is really troublesome that
we do willingly. ,

_

c---fs---c&THE WEEKLY
NEWS IN BRIEF

A. correspondent, who has had muzli
experience in such difficult 'natters,
writes to Wilkes' Spirit of the Times,
that by going into a stable or workshop,
when on fire, and harnessing the horses,
.be..llo.Jed.tb,etn. Ruth .without.difficulty„
It being unusual for horses to be taken
unharnessed from t heir stalls, is probably
One reason,of their being scared when
dragged out:thin in case of fire.

The Rev. Thos. K. Beecher, brother
of Henry Ward, walking through Elmira,
saw a poor widow, who had no one to
help-her, sawing her wood. Immediate-
ly off went hie overcoat and muffler, and
sound ministerial muscle soon fiLished
the little pile she had, The next day a
cord of wood was laid before the widow's
door, and sawed and piled by two men—-
the pay coming out of the Reverend
Beecher's pocket.

The oldest man in Mr. Lincoln's Cab-
inet is Mr. Bates, Attorney-General,
who is 68 The youngest man in it is.1Mr. Blam, Postmaster-General, whose
ago is not stated. Mr. Seward is in his
60th year. Mr. Chase is 53, which is
also the age of Mr. Smith. Mr. Came-
ron is 62.

John Griffin, Esq., of Phoenixville, has
invented a cannon, which is now being
cast at the works of the Phoenix Iron
Company, so constructed as to render its
bnrsting impossible. They have been
thoroughly tested by the U. S. Authori-
ties, and a number have been ordered
by the Government.

A young German died of lock-jaw at

San Francisco a short time since. 11e
had slightly punctured his left hand amid
the muscles between the fore-finger and
thumb, and thinking the wound of little
import, neglected it until tetanus had
supervened. Death by lockjaw is terri-
ble and nearly resembles that from hy-
drophobia.

A young German, wile drives a stage
between Mud Springs, Eldorado county,
and Drytown, Amador county, Califor-
nia, recently received news of the death
of an uncle in Germany, and the heri-
tage of property of the value of $20,000,
and $2,000 in cash besides.

Amon; the conditions of a recent
horse-race at San Francisco, was the
stipulation that the owner of the losing
horse was to proceed to Oakland, stand
on the string-piece of the wharf, and per-
mit himself to be shoved overboard by
the more fortunate winner !

In Portsmouth, N. H., during a snow
storm on the 16th of January last, a,
Shanghae hen was buried beneath a drift.
On tho 13th of February a thaw occur-
red, and the hen stepped from her prison,
apparently as lively as ever, but much
reduced in weight.

"Top Boots," a noted dun of Philadel-
phia, who derived his name from his pe-
dal coverings, died recently at the age of
89. He was one of the most persistent
collectors that ever haunted= a delin-
quent:

Mr. Josepl► 'Walker, inri•kpetter
,near' the village of Clinton, Buren to

C. W., died from hydrophobia on Thurs-
day'last. 'lTe waebitten by a fox many
Months ago.

it is stated that the Hon. George W.
Summers, of Via.. has been offered by
Mr. Lincoln a seat on the bench of the
United States Supreme Court.

It is computed that 500 copies of
"Dixie's Land" are sold every day by
music publishers throughout the United
States.

The Baltimore American, one of the
ablest papers in the country, declares
that nine-tenths of the people of Mary-
land are in favor of the Union.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fudge died in Wash-
ington county, Va., on the 9th instant,
leaving one hundred grand-children and
nearly fifty great-grand-children.

J. C. Ross, a well-known teamster at
Sacramento, died of the glanders on the
Sth ult. He contracted the disease by
opening a mule that died of it.

J. Wilkes Booth, abrother ofEdwin,
is now playing in Albany, N. Y. He is
quite young, and will not venture to play
in New York until confident of success.

The wife of the Rev. S. L. Baldwin,
a missionary in China, died lately on the
passage to New York, and within one
week's sail of that port.

J. B. 'Henry, Esq., assistant United
States district attorney for New York,
and a nephew of ex-President Buchanan,
has tendered his resignation.

Mrs. Caroline M. King, of New York,
last week killed herself by taking corro-
sive- sublimate; because sbe found a pair
of lady's gloves in her husband's pocket.

The city of Providence; R. 1., is about
to introduce gymnastics in the public
schools, having made an appropriation
to that effect.

The total expenses of the gew York
Fire Department for the last year foot
up the handsome sum of 8268,000 !

Col. J. Watson Webb, who refuses the
mission to Turkey, is to be made survey-
or of the port of New York.

Capt. Ericsson is about -to obtain a
patent in England for his hot-airOngine.

List of Letters

REMAINING at the Post Office, Marietta,
Lancaster County, Pa., March 30, 1561.

Persons inquirin.'for letters Will please say
they are advertised.
Anderson Rebecca Levenight M
Alleiver S Litchenborger Fi
Auburn Mary Ann Lankanan Zeba
Bahn M L Lewis Daniel
Bachman Ahraham Mouk John
Burch John Misle,s James M
Bissell Harvey 2 .Mongel W
Bradley Maria Mills A 11
Blaeh H 13 2 Miller George
Bunn Martin A 2 Miller J S
Bear John H McCluie James 2
Bowman Henry McDuff
Bond John Maltby Sr. Casa.
Balmer David ' Marton Wilßade',
Bahham Chilton McLoud Mrs Lydia
Burkett Harvey 2 Mathews Jos W
Cartel E Moeller Wm 2
Crush Alike' Masewell W S
Crosly J 2 Null Adam
Cooper Wiliam Nye & Huntington.
Close John C Northrope Mrs Ellen
Care Mrs Jane Otlee Leonard
Croser G Peckson John
Conn Jacob Price BenjamionColt Henry J Rush Geo
Crofford John B Rice Mrs Saran A
Dick Robert Raub Frederick H
Dervert Elias Reep Sarah
Francis. Wm Rieser P.
Fox Geo Rohr Mrs
Farmer James Rubi A S
Gates Tbos Rugel Samupl
Gable John S Reese Sampson
Grider & Trona Reich Dr Geo
Graves S . Taylor S A
Hocum J Terry Hcnry Y
Hnkle J Seitz A M 3
Hershey Mrs Saiger Maria
John Hawthorn Sheidmy )3 A
Honold Jacob Smith Alexander
Hill Mrs Sarah Smith Henry .
Hamilton Mrs.Mary Smith Charles
Hungary James Shanks D
Hanawalt 1) M Staman John
Hershey C

,
Stirk M 0

Henry H Sehinder John George
Hostetter Jacob Sipes M _

_
,

Hasler J Smith Henry
Hall Jacob Stump Elmhia
Hershey Jacob Sebastian Margaret
Hocum J 2 Setherhill Mrs'
Heser P ' Us Kate
Harris Elenora Walters H M
Johnson Thomas Worley B
Jones James White Nathaniel
Kolb weiler Leonard Willis Jacob
Kriner J' Wheit Christ
Krider All Washington Gea
LindSey It Weaver E'maeuel
Longeuderfer A Walter=A
Lippincott Henry Zug, D.

' CHAS. KELLY, P. M

50 BARRELS Monongahela Whiskey
which will be sold at the lowestmarket rates by the barrel or gallon, atJ. R. Diffenbach's Cheap Store.

1 GOODWIN'S & BRO's. Plantation line
j. cut Chewing Tobacco. The best in theworld. For sale at WOLFE'S.

XCELLENT Cooking and EatinglApples114 always on hand at Anderson's.

EIGARS and - Chewing Tobacco. A large}„,j and good varietratj.,lll.l.:Anderson's..

TARIED FRUIT now selling, cheap atbIITENBACIPs.- FRED; Cif MUSTARD in pots-at
WOLFE'S.

IVIARII TTIAN.
CIVIL WAR IN TEXAS : Stirring news

may soon be expected from Texas, Sani
Houston, although formally deposed from
the Governorship of the State by the
rebel convention, does not intend to
give up his place without a struggle.—
Dispatches from him, received in Wash-
ington, draws gloomy picture of the
condition of affairs, and declare that civil
war is inevitable. helms the :conven-
tion and a host of rebelsitrraYedltgainst
him, but he is not the "Old Sam" of for-
merdays if he cannot find backers enough
to show fight. The latest information
indicates that he has studied his posi-
tion. and taken a firm stand against the
seceders. He expresses no fear of the
ultimateresult of the conflict, which he
seems to regard as very near.

HIGH. RAILROAD BRIDGES.—From the
report of the Auditor General of Penn-
sylvania, we glean the following interest-
ing statistics :—The highest railroad
bridge in the State is upon the Catawissa
Railroad. and is 128 feet high. The
Media bridge, on the West Chester and
Philadelphia Railroad, is 101 feet high.
The highest bridge on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, is at CoatesTille, and is 72 feet
high. The bridge on the Huntingdon
and Broad Top Road, at Stonerstown, is
97 feet high ; and the celebrated Wissa-
hicken bridge, on the Philadelphia and
Morristown Railroad, is but 68 feet high.

THE RED MAN ON TAE War.A.—The
black man having taken Texas out of the
Union, the red man threatens to drive
her back into it again, for protection.—
The San Antonio papers, (March 9th,)
to hand, are filled with accounts of Indi-
an depredations in that vicinity, occa-
sioning much alarm among the whites.
The withdrawal of Uncle Sam's troops
have made the red-skins bold,—and the
chances are now that instead of invading
Mexico, the chivalry of the Lone Star
will have to stay at home to look after
"The Greeks at their doors."
- SMALL NOTES.—A bill will shortly be
introduced into our Legislature author-
izing the banks of this State to issue
notes of a less denomination than five
dollars, and there is a prospect that it
will pass. Better have small notes'of our
own than that portions of the State shall
be flooded with the shinplasters of other
States, as is now the case. We learn
that the country banks generally favor
the movement, and will urge its adoption
at the present session.

TIIR TAXA.TION OF WArcims.—An ef-
fort is being made in the Legislature to
obtain a repeal of the act authorizing
the taxation of gold and silver watches
for State purposes. A few days ago a
bill to this effect was read, with a clause
added prohibiting the Commissioners
from taxing pleasure carriages at a high-
er rate than any otherspecies of property.

CrThe Susquehanna and Tide Water
Canal, between Wrightsville, Pa., and
Havre-de-Grace, Md., is now open, and
navigation on it has been resumed. The
water was let, into it op the ,rith inst.,
and the .packet boats' for the convenience
of the lumbernien and,rivermert com-
menced running forthwith.

gene name of Camp Floyd in Utah
has bebn changed to Camp Crittenden.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND HINTMENT.-111:l
multitude of CoUnsellors there is Wisdom—is
rather a questionable axiom in the treatment
ofdiptheria, sore throat, St.e. A drowning mail

will catch at a straw, and a suffering man will
swallow the first remedy he thinks will r?.iieve
him—the chances arc, however, that both will
perish. Opinions among medical men differ as

to the nature and remedy forthis inflammatory

affection of the throat—fulfilling the maxim
touching culinary manipulations. While doe-
tore are torturing their Victims, Holloway's

remedies *gOetraight fo the diSe'aee ; the*Oint-
ment checks the inflammation of the throat,
and- the -Pills- cool-the .Idood.and—allay...the- fe-
ver. In all diseases of the throat these medi-
cines are equally safe and rapid.

The cures made by Prof. de GRATH
with his "elecliic oil," are almost miraculous
and so wonderful and instantaneous, s 9 satis-
factory, and mitigating of human ill, as to call
upon public functionaries, and those having
charge ofpublic institutions for the sick and
suffering, to look well into the well attested
merits, the simple efficacy of. this "electric
oil." The sales are rapidly increasing. Deal-
ers supplied at proprietors prices, by Prof—C.
de Grath, No. 117 South Eighth street, near
Chesnut. See advertisement.

EMPLOYNEIPT : The Erie Sewing Machine
Company desire to secure a kw Traveling
Agents, upon a salary of 26 to $6O per month
and expenses, or a commission. This is an
opportunity seldcrn offered, and those who
choose a constant business, can rely on con-

stant employment for a term of years. Con-
fidential Circulars sent free. Address Erie
Sewing Machine Company. It. JAMES, Gen-
eral Agent, MILAN, Onto. [.34-6m

To CONSTIMPTIVEs : The advertiser having
been restored to health in a few weeks, by a
very simple remedy, after having suffered sev-
eral years with a severe Lung affection, and
that dread disease, Consumption, is anxious to

make known to his fellow sufferers the means

ofcure. To all who desire it he will send a

copy of the prescription used, [free of charge]
with directions for preparing and using the
same, which they will find a sure care for Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, &c. The only object of
advertiser in sending the prescription is to ben-
efit the afflicted, and he hopes every sufferer
will try his remedy, us it will cost them noth-
ing, and may prove a blessing. Parties wish-
ing the prescription will please address

Rev. EDWARD A.. WILSON, Williamsburg,
Oct. 13-3m] Kings'co., N. Y.

PILES Ih 130211 FORMS CORED! !lead
" 1 can only account fur my present sound
health, from the constant, though moderate
use of Bcerhave's Holland Bitterslnovinn
from my youth suffered, at intervals from
Piles, in both forms, sometimes so severely as
tocompletely prostrate me. 1 have for sever—-

al months past, though subject to loss ofsleep,
and unusual physical effort, been entirely flee
from any symptom ofthis distressing disease
while my general health is very much improv-
ed."

Persons doubting the authenticity of this
certificate, are requested to call upOu or com-
municate with the, proprietors. They will
take pleasure not only in referring them to its
author, but to many others who have used the
Holland Bitters for the same affection, with
equal succes7.

lE3 We take pleasure in calling attention to
the advertisement of IL. Newell's Gallery of
Art. The testimonials are of the first charac-
ter.

DzpbSee advertisment of Prof. L. Miller's
Hair Invigorator, and -Liquid hair Dye, in an-
other column.

MARRIED)

On Thursday moaning, the 21st instant, by
Rev. P. J. Timlow, Mr. TIIEO. HIESTAND,
of this Borough, to Miss SARAH HESS, of East
Donegal township.

Ou the 27th instant, by the same, Mr. AL-
EXANDER HILL, to Miss HANNAH MCADADIS,
all of Marietta.

PHOTOGRAPHY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
executed in the best style known iti the art,

AT C. G. CRANE'S GALLERY,
No. 532 Arch-st.,east of Sixth, Philadelphia

11:—.Life size in* Oil and. Pastit, Stereoscapi
POrtiaits, Amoratypes, Daguerreotypes, 4c., to
Cases, isledalions,'Pin4, kings, &d. - [ly

TUST II IVED AT WOLFE,SI_
jlO Ilexes Ba vana Oranges,

2 trails .Near. Crop Dates, ,
25 Barrels Choice Apples,

23;00 Prime Havana Segars,
Fresh. Lemons, §,n.la, Farina,

Water, Butter, Graham; Ginger, Sugnr and
• "LUNCH- CRACKERS.

PRIME Si—Rio, Java and
Laguira Coffee; Crushed, Pulverized and

Brown Sugar; Superior Green and Black Tea ;

Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ba-
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at

T. R. DIFFENBACR'S

LY COUGH SYRUP i—A Coughr Syrup, for children and adults has just
been put up at my store, which should be in
every family thiscold weather. F. Hinkle.

1111 E FRONT ST 11 T SliX-LIG

Picture Gallery Triumphant ! !

CEIABLES EVAN-S.
OF PHILADELPIHA,

Takes this opportunity of tnfOrming the cit.-
izons of /Marietta and neighborhood, that he
has taken the room, in Cruii's Row, adjoining
the Marietta Printing Office, fOr a short season,
where he will be prepared to make all and ev-
ery kind of Pictures known in the Art, such as
Photographs, plain, or colored in Oil, or

Water colors, India Ink, or Crayonpictures
Icorytypes, Ambrotypes, of every sire and

style, Netainotypes, Ferreotypes or Da-
guerreotypes V desired,

AT VERT REASONABLE PRICES.
Pictures put in Locket; Pins and Rings-
Pictures copied in the best style.
P3-Call in and see specimens.
Having had an experience ofeight years jai

Philadelphia, he feels confident of giving en-
tire satisfaction to the most fastidious.

HIVES & FORKS, Britainia and Silver-k plated Spoons, Brass, Copper, Plain and
Enameled Iron Kettles, and liouseueeping
goods generally. Sterrett §- Co.

ASUPERIOR COOK STOVE, very plain
style, each one warranted to per-

form to the entire satisfaction of the
purchaser. STERRE —T &, CO.

CHAMPAGN E and other Table Wines,guarranteed to be pure and sold as low as
can be bought in Philadelphia or New-York.H. D. BENJAMIN, Picot Building.

1000 POUNDS, Prime York County
Buckwheat flour, by the hundred

or single ,pound. For sale at WOLFE'S.

AS U PERIO li. article ofRectified Crab
Apple Cider, for sale by the barrel or gal-lon at J. R. Diffenbach's Store.

TO LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotchand Irish WHISKIES, warranted pure, at H. D. Benjamain's.

A CHOICE Lot of Books for children calledA indistruclable Pleasure Books; School and
other Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,Sc., &c. For sale at Dr. Hinkle's.

10 T. CROIX ANDNEWFT. RUM
0 for culinary. purposes, warranted genuineat H. D. Benjamin 4- Co's.

UMBER YARD.
jj J. GROSH & SON, Lumber Dealers.
Yard at the Eastern part of blarietta. -

1a-Please call at their office, adjoining the
rtuteE-STORY brick house. at the CANA L.

O(1 SACKS OF GROUND ALUM BALIL kik/just received and will be sold below theold prices, by J. R. DIFFENBACH.

III:Arm AND iTs PLEASURES
11 OR, DISEASE AND ITS AUDI% I FIS

CHOOSE BETIVEEN THEM.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
NERVOUS DISORDERS

What is more fearful than the breaking
down of the nervous system ? To he excites-
ble or nervous in a small degree is most dis-
tressing, for where can a remedy he found'!—
There is one :—drink but little wine, beer, or
spirits, or far better, none ; take no coffee,-
-weak tea being preferable; get all the fresh
air you can ; take tree or four Pills every night;
eat plenty of solids, avoiding the use ofslops ;

and it these goldon rules are followed, you
will he happy in mind and strong in body, and
orget you have any nerves.

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.
If there is one thing more than another for

Nt-Lich these Pills are so famous it is their puri-
fying properties, especially their power of
cleansing the blood from all impurities, and
removiti dangerous and suspended secretions.
Universally adopted as the one grand remedy
for female complaints, they never fail, never
weaken the system, and always bring about
what is required.
SICK HEADACHES AND WANT OF AP-

PETITE
These feelings which so sadden us, most fr-e

quently arise from annoyances or trouble, from
obstructed perspiration, or from eating and
drinking what is unfit for us, thus disordering
the liver and stomach. These organs must be
regulated if you wish to be well. The Pills, if
taken according to the printed instructions,
will quickly restore a healthy action to both
liver and stomach, whence follow us a natural
consequence, a good appetite and a clear head.
In tile East and West Indies scarcely any other
medicine is ever used for these disorders.

DISORDE.RS OF THE K/D,VE Ys.
In all diseases affecting these organs; wheth-

er they secrete too much or too little water ;

or whether they be afflicted with stone or gnivel
or with aches and pains settled in. the loins
over the regions of the kidneys, these Pills
should be taken according to the printed direc-
tions, and the Ointment asould be well rubbed
into the small ofthe back at bed time. This
treatment will give almost immediate relict
when ail Oilier means have failed.

FOB STOMACHS OUT OF ORDER
No medicine will so effectually improve the

tone ofthe stomach as these Pills • they remove
all acidity, occasioned either by intemperance
or improper diet. They teach the liver
and reduce it to a healthy action ; they are
wonderfully efficacious in case of spasm.—in
fact they never fail in curing all disorders uf
the liver and Stomach.
Holloway's Pills,are thebest remedyknown
in the worldfor the following diseases.

Dropsy, Inflammation,IBM
Ast Nina. Dysentery, Jaundice,
Bilious Complaints, Erysipelas, Liven Cont-
Bluta;lies o❑ the Female Ir- plaints,

Skin, regularities, Lumbago,
Bowel. l umplaints, Fevers ofall Piles,
Colic*, kinds, Ithe=titian.,
Constipation of the Fits, Btetention of

Bowels, Gout, Utine,
Conhiniption„ Bead-ache, Strofula, or
Debility, indigestion. King's Evil,
Stone and Griweit Tumours, Sore Throats,
Secondory Sy 114- 1JSeers; Venereal A--

tom*, Worms oftun fections
Tic-Douloureux, kinds, Weakness,&c..

wrzolc-;--Norre are genuine unless the,
words •• HOLLOWAY, NEW Yong: wen Lore-
noN," are discernible asa Water-mark in every
leaf of the book of directions around each pot
or box; the same may be plainly seen by holiP-
jog the leaf to the tight. A handsome reward
will be given to any one rendering such infor-
mation as may lead to the detection. of any
party or parties counterfeitin gibe medicines or
vending the same, knowing them to be spu-
rious.

Sold al the Manufactory of Professor-Ho.L.-
LOWA SU Maiden Lane. New York, and' By
all respeclahle Druggists and Drealers in Medi.-
eine, throughout the civilized world, in. Boxes
at 25 cents, 61 cents and $1 each.

31I—There is considerable saving by Waling.-
the larger

N ructions for Ibeguidance ofpatients.
in every di.order are affixed toeach box. [7-S.

BRENNEMAN gill
To his MARIETTA Friends ! !r

HE has romoved from Centre Square,to
WEST KING-sT., LANCASTER, Op-

posite Cooper's Hotel, where he has the finest
BOOT AND SHOE STORE

IN LANCASTER CITY.
Ile makes fine calfskin Boots (the best) for /MICalfskin Walking Shoes, $2,25
Ladies Half Gaiters, (double soles) $2,00
Ladies Morocco Boots, (heels) SI,. 2.1He has concluded to make the best work at
somewhat reduced prices,and hopes by so doing
to enlarge and increase his business.

143- Mendine
'
of every kind neatly done.

Cilizens ofMariata:—When you come toLancaster, give BRENNEMAN a call andyou will surely 'be pleased with his work.
September 15,1860, 9-tf

R.J. Z. HOFFER, DENTIST,OFTHE BALTIMORE COLLEGE OF DENTALSURGERY, LATE OF H.s.aarssuao,
OFFICE: Front street,' fourth doorfrom Locust, over SaylorA McDon-lissis-ald's Book Store; Culumbia. Entrance be-ween the Drug and Book Stores. [3-ly

The Bodugger.
THIS wonderful article, just patented, issomething entirely new, and never be-fore offered to agents, who are wanted every-where. Full particulars sent free.Address SHAW 4- CLARK,

Biddeford, Blaine.March[2, IS6I-ly

GO AND SEE CRULL ANYHOW !

At 92. Market Street

MIKAIN'S Concentrated Wheat Cefree,
For sale at WOLFE'S.

ENT NEW STYLE CAPS,la AT CRULL'S

BALTIMORE BLACK FAT Tobacco,
- Greaner's Cavendish,

Fite Fly Segais, at WOLFE'S.

PYOTT'S Hanging and Side Lamps,
For SaleatGROVE 4- ROTIPS:


